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Dear readers, . 
Static has made a few changes: Bryan Tucker is now 11 

acting in the thankless role of Assistant Editor and Tom r;.. 1.-t J" J t 
Palmer has been given the task of drawing our demented 
graphics. Some changes have also been made over at the the ttQte' cd1hlt 
station. You will undoubtedly have noticed that we have cut ., , ~ S ~~t 
our OJ pool in half and auditioned those who are now on the .. fla Cl ~~ C I 
air. We hope that this and the continued efforts ofthe hard- of ... "··· CIU-. 
working WMWC staff will provide you with quality 
programmmg. 

WMWC OFFICERS 
Chris Harrell: 
Steven Nelson: 
Anne Harrell: 
Michael ;\;largollis: 
Maureen Kelly: 
Jamie Wasserman: 
Rebecca Gurney: 
Jon Hinrichs: 

General Manager 
Program Director 
Business Director 
Technical Director 
Music Director 
Static Editor 
Ass't Music Director 
Ass't Tech Director 

Phil Stoneman: Promotions Director 
James "JJ" Ross: Promotions Director 
Julie Reily: Ass't Prog Director 
Jon Murphey: Metal Direcor 
Mark Fritzd: Rap Director 

11\eJ~e'\ ~ Alllsm\ Pasduro: Secretary 
hr1sf-"n Maureen Duane: Music Secretary 

Kelly Huston: · Arts Management 
Brvan Tucker: Ass't Static Editor 
J en Peterson :· Publtciry 
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" Voice of a Generatiorl' Curt Cobain Dies 
Static proudly presents 

the 1994 Nominess 
for new n Voice of a Generatiorf 

Artist Nominee Musical Message 

1. Violent Femmes 1. life sucks, but who cares 

2. The Cure 2. life sucks, I love it 

3. Depeche Mode 3. life sucks, but we don't 

4. Dwarves 4. we suck 

5. Beck 5.huh? 

6. NIN 6. life sucks, fuck you 

7. Pearl Jam 7.we suck but buy our 

album anyway 

8. Madonna B. I suck 

And the winner is ... live! with their musical message 
''Mary Washington College Sucks" 



Jamie's Quick Picks 

LAID 

JAMES 

Every once in a while an album comes along that breaks new ground, sets new 

trends in music history and becomes a defining ground for greatness. This isn't it. 

James is at his best when he's at his simplest- catchy, repetitive and fun. 

Apparently, on his second album, however, he tried to show his audience another 

side of himself- that he too can write self-absorbed, whining, alternative garbage. 

And that's just what Laid delivers. Brian Eno had a hand in production on this one 

and his canned, computerized "music" runs rampant on this album, especially on 

"Out to Get You" and "One of the 3." And what's bad music without bad lyrics? 

Check out "Dream Thrum" and "Everybody Knows" for some of the most 

incomprehensible lyrics written since "Louie Louie." It's a shame that James tried to 

< be something that he isn't- deep, because there are flickers of the old James we've all 

come to know and hum to. "Laid" is a classic, with "Low low low" and 

"Sometimes" exhibiting James at his best. Unfortunately 3 tracks out of 14 doesn't 

save the album. Perhaps James should follow his own voice and "say something, 

say something ... " 



UNDER THE PINK 

TORI AMOS 

Every artist is entitled to an album in which they explore themselves and the cruelty 

of the world. In Little Earthquakes, Tori Amos, produced a classic 'life sucks' 

album. In Under the Pink, she gets redundant, vague, and just a little bitchy. 

Strike one- Tori takes full use of modern technology by overdubbing her own voice. 

Strike two- "The Waitress," undoubtedly one of the worst songs ever recorded. 

Check out inspirational lyrics like "I want to kill this waitress.. . I believe in peace 

Bitch I believe in peace." Strike three- The lyrics are vague and disjointed. Even 

when Tori is ranting and raving she's not quite sure who to rant and rave at; even 

attacking God in the single ingeniously titled "God." Guess what Tori? You're out. 

Under the Pink seems to trace Tori's obsession with a "nothing," mentioning it in 

nearly half the songs. Unfortunately, this "nothing" seems to have overtaken Tori 

and what we are left with is album full of- well, nothing. "Pretty Good Year," "The 

Wrong Band," "Comflake Girl," and "Past the Mission" are nice songs but can't 

save this album. Sorry Tori, once you've found yourself let us know, until then stick 

with "nothing." 

call WMWC at *4035 between 8 am and 12am 
to hear your favorite songs' 



Twiste.C Twnetge 
b~ ~.P.C. 

Metstwrb4tlon 
sons to the twne o~ Con.ce ... nettion b~ !>epeche Mo.Ce 

Metstwrbettlon 
Trie.C 

Were on the b..C 
With 4 Pletpo)' insteet.C 

Wo 'tWllt to .Cisgwise 

Metstwrb4taon 
Yes 

W.An.C ... e A tisswe 
ll oleAn wp etll ... )1 goo 

I ll spAnk it with pri,(e 

l I will stop thas 
Yow ll protttise ... e one kiss 

An.C All for )'OWr thighs 
I f for sottte lwok 

Yow ll give ... e Jwst one fwok 
PleAse spreA,( the... reetl wl,(e 

MAstrwbettion 
Wh)' 

Beoetwse ... ~ hone~ 
She left with ... )1 hone~ 

I ... left here to .Cle 

MAstwrbettlon 
tie 

Yow thank I ll A.C ... lt to 
This e ... b4retssing isswe ... 

It s in ~owr e)le 

l=or the petst seven )'eetrs 
Been spewing All ... ~ feetrs 

I hol.C betok no teArs 
If for sottte lwok 

Yow ll give ... e Jwst one ~wok 
Pteetse spreetd the... reetl wide 



Curt Cobain Dies of Self-Inflicted 
Shotgun Wound!!! 

can you you match the other rock stars with how they died? 

a. Mama Cass 1. heroin overdose 

2. Southern Comfort 
b. Jim Morrison 

3. not dead yet, but its 

c. Jimi Hendrix 
ineveritable 

d. Janis Joplin 4. overdose of medication 

e. Elvis Presley 5. choked on a chicken bone 

6. heart failure 
f. Syd Barret 

7. choked on his vomit 

g. Sid Vicious 
B. heroin overdose again 

h. Stephanie Sargant 9. yet another heroin vicitm 

i. Anthony Wood 10. went crazy and is now a 

vegetable (from heroin I 
j. Trent Reznor 

think) 



Arthur Robins' Demons 

He refuses to sell his artwork. 
"It would be like selling an arm or 
leg, something that is such an 
intricate part of me." The artist is 
Arthur Robins. his studio loft is 
located in the heart of the art 
district in SoHo. Thousands of 
sculptures. sketches and vivid 
paintings fill every inch of his loft. 

"I've been painting for nearly 
10 years." said the late 40 
something artist. "Art allows me to 
wrestle with my demons. Everyone 
has their demons. my art just 
allows me to not be afraid of them. 
We need to start living with our 
demons rather than fearing them. 
Everyone has demons." 

a familar one. but just wait. 
His work ranges from religious 
to surrealistic; moody, 
passionate and very alive. His 
paintings could be described as 
a modern -day extension of 
Edvard Munch, only more 
driven and intense. 

Mr. Robins makes his 
living by selling prints of a 
select number of his paintings 
and by offering private 
instruction. He also offers free 
advice on anything from love 
to business. Mr. Arthur Robins 
may be contacted at: 
304 Bowery 2nd Floor 
New York. N.Y. 10012 



One in three girls and one in five boys will 
experience some form of sexual assault 

BEFORE their 18th blrthdaytl 
U you or someone yoiUI iove has been through this. trauma 
please caU (703) 371- i \666. 

The Rappahannock Council Against Sexual Assault (RCASA) 
provides the following confidential services free of charge 
and 24-hours a day . 

./ crisis intervention and support 

./ medical and legal advocacy 

./ educated information and referrals 

./ support groups for survivors and their loved ones 

./ professional workshops and trainings 

./ fulfilling volunteer opportunities 

Fieach out to o£'f1ers in our community. 

CALL RCASA today. we can help 371-1666U 



Eat Red Meat 

Smoke Cigarettes 

. . . and piss everyone offl!! 



Short Story Corner 
featuring Christie Dunn 

An Awakening 
"To awaken, you must first go to sleep ... " 

-Alex Holden 

When Skye awoke, her neck was no longer sore. The sheets were warm from the 

solid beams of sun that stretched over the folded satin sheets but her body felt cool and 

light. The picture window that surveyed Skye's oaken bed yawned a hazy, azure sky. 

1 
Tresses of flaxen strands curled and cooed around her neck, coming to life as she left her 

bed to lean out into the glowing world. 

The grove of trees that surrounded her house spread out into proud, crystal statues. 

Each leaf became a singular jade sparkling individually as the sun danced its way across 

the grounds. The dirt road that once strangled her house and choked the woods sparkled 

its moist path in a tango with the trees. The shadow birds that stalked her house seemed 

to have burned away under the pure sun. The world was alive with naked, wild wonder. 

Skye left the mescaline glow and entered the hall where a silver-faced mirror 

glistened back at her. Her steps were smooth and soft, her figure felt rounded and light. 

Her face was a lit with the earth, her skin tightened and raced with the sun. 

Skye felt a total part of the present~ her soul flew with the breeze. She could not, 

however, remember the events of last night. Skye's memory had flown into the night. 

Her past was like a dream, lodged in a remote comer of her brain somewhere, trapped by 

the gray matter that ebbed and surrounded her. Her past had escaped her but the 

nagging well of her fears tugged from somewhere behind the depths of her rich, jade 

eyes. 



Skye left the house, her toes sinking deep into the plush green. She walked through 

the crimson garden that rolled with the wind and let her eyes sink into the bough of the 

ancient oak that guarded her house. A twisted and gnarled rope had intertwined itself 

around the branches. 

Skye looked back to the house, through the trees and sky. The moment possessed 

a stillness of strength and pride. Faces flittered in and out, laughing in the calm wake of 

life. She left the garden and glided her way to the banks of a slow stream. Her flowing 

white robe tugged her through the shallow waters and into a clear grove of trees. 

The soft, padded ground rose at her feet and carried her into the arms of a familiar 

smile. No words were exchanged between this delicate fairy or the hazy figure, but Skye 

laughed deliciously as he led her into the plush forest. 

Beams of sunlight eluded the trap of total darkness and fallen leaves covered the 

ground in a blanket of comfort until the woods surrendered their coverings totally to the 

sun and its dependents. 

Coated notes of tender music filtered their way across the field. Each blade of 

grass called to Skye ·while the clouds peeked their puffy billows to get a glimpse of this 

singular beauty. The man smiled and left returning to the woods while Skye threw her 

arms freely to the sky and flew happily to the field. 

Love was all around, and at each and everything that touched her she became more 

alive. Warm moist droplets sent a comforting shiver through her small frame and Skye 

threw her head back to heaven and laughed at peace with herself and the world. 

The truth of the world is always lost in the constant turning and spinning. Life 

slowly melts away from us every day, but Skye had stopped it, frozen the earth and 

discovered its love. Let the world slowly dissolve and the people fall away, Skye would 

always have the rain and sky, the trees and life and most importantly Love. 



ROCCO AND JIMMY 

JIMMY I HAlE you So 
MUCH: YOU 15 SUCH 
A DORK THAT I 
JUST WAN;VA PJNCH 
Y .4 IN DA }lOS£. 

TOM PALMER 

THE MAD EXHIBITIONIST TPALMER 

I AM 1Hf MAD EXHIBITIONIST! 
HA- HAl SIANO BACJ< Ofl. 
BE PAZ:ZLED 8Y MY IV\EAi! 

1P "1 'i 

TP"I'f 



THIS IS DISG-USTING! 
TH£ FIRST TWO VIEP.E 
FUNN~ BUT THIS /..AST 
ON£.. . YOU W£;VT TOO 
FAR ( IT'S SAFE To 
SAY THAT YOU'VE' 
INSUL-Tli"D £VJRY 
WO.fV'AN ON TH~ 
PLANET.' YOU A R~ SVCH 

A FIJCKING- PIG! 

YEA ft SVT YOU SfiOULD i ' 

HAVE BE&N A LITTLE I 

CLEARER IF you 'WANT 1l 

PEOPLE TO TALk. ABOUI II' 

SEXISM . lr You PRINT 1' 

IH!S, YOV'U PISS A il 
LUr OF PEOPL£ OFF ,: 
AN{) YOU WON'1' 8£ 
ABLE IV EXPLAIN 
YOUR WAY OUT OF /T. 

WHOA! HOt.~ ON.' TH£" 
LAST THING- I AM IS 
A .S6XfS1 PIG! YOU 
!<NOW I DON'r IHJNK 
L1 KE TH~ T I IVAS 
TRYING- 10 MAke A 
PO! Nl THAI G-UY$ 

THAI DO THINK t..IK£ 
/HAT ARfi WRON(;. 

I G-UESS I 'L.L 
JUST 1-IAV£ TV 
5(;E WHAT HAPPENS, 
AND wHAT ABOUT 
you? youv& a££N 
R,fAI..-t-Y GUI£1. •• 

SOME" COhiiCS l oqEW 
FOP. STA TJC AS A 
FAVOR. FOR JAMIE". 

TE"LL ME WHAT 
YOU THIN/<. •• 

.:::: I t<NOW I PION'/ 
~~ HANJJLff" IT IN Tift" ·!.> 

BEST rASHIO~ 13UT ,., 
I WANI£D 10 SHOCk .-.:. 
PEOP[_£:. THEN MAYB£ 
"IHEY WOUL-{) IH!NK 

'· .. . 
A BOUT THE WHOL t · . ~ 
SVBJ£CI A 1.-trtt..£ 

MOP£ 



STOP! 

This isn't funny!! 

Here are the simple facts ... 

What you saw 
in the cartoon 

is real. 
Everyday, 

women are 
victims of this 
small-minded 

mentality. 

It is time to 
stop laughing 

and start 
making a 

difference. 
Seek out your 

nearest 
women's rights 

group today! 

Women constitute nealry 1/2 of the workplace ... 
yet they only receive 1 I 3 of the average males' salary 
and nearly 2/3 of all women live below the poverty line. 

The time for action is now!. 



Static's Featured Poet: 
Daniele M. Santillo 

s-n. 
Wi14n th• Ught at th• tiiUf (J/ th• 

t~Jtnn.t 

Dl111s t(J a "a'* b/4c:knus, 
Wlhtn th• fir• In y(JIJII' (JSIJII 
&Dis t(J a lrtJ11en l111111p, 
When the tr4/n (J/ h4pplness 
t!DHI.s t(J an l'l.bl'ltpt 114/t 

OnfJI thtln t:4n JIDII ltn"•rstan#l 111y Ultl, 
My so~tt 
My 111ln#l. 
OnfJI then HIHI y(Jii rU~UIIt~ 
Th4t Ultl Is t~~~~pty, 
Anll th11s, 111y st>lll h4s lt~H Its Hl~tss/(Jn 
An#/ t~lllbrac:tl#l th• •nti'(Jpy th4t taku 

liS 4/1. 

/J(J 14/se hDpe, 
/J(J 14Rtl#l "r114111s, 
1JD h4t•. 
1JD k111e, 
1JD p4ln, 

Th~ts, I a111. 

Send your submissions 
to: Static Box 2093 

fl•R«JtltJIIS Upon ~ Mu/nlgllt Sky 
flell.c:ti(JifS ltptm 4 Ml"nlght sky, 
TIID~tgll N/Uinlgllt It Is n(Jt yet 
The st4rs shine In their "4'* i!lb(J,fe 
AHer thtl sltn h4s .ut 

Thtl chill (J/ win#/ b/(JHIS thi'(Jitgh 111y 
llellfS.. 

r~tt~ E4rln lt.utl u~~H~s t:D/,1. 

INrrk uc:r•ts ltU/e lrDHr e11eryeye 
B~Jtt tht:Jsll HIM (JIJt:tl Nltll'tJ D(JW. 

SD~tn#l gr(JNIS stRI; fHie. s/(JNIS "(JNin. 
The (J()I!4n Is at t:4IHJ. 
Fr(JIItllll 4/r b/(JHIS tni'(J~tgh tit. 14nll 
A ptJ/st>n (JI' a b4/HJ. 

My lutn" slutkes, 111y pen "lsf(Jrls 
The letlllngs I .ut~k t(J Nlrltt~. 
B11t MHI Mn (Jne Nlrfte Hllutt (JntJ 

kills 
On s~tc:IJ 4 t:(JM 4n" "ut~l4te night. 

I hDM n(J lear, bitt p11re 4t:t:ept4nt:e 
01 tit. tfi(Jrll/ In Nlltk:h I g.,._ 
FI'()Hf tills NI(Jrfl/ I "I" rise, 
My Hill I tiHIII sW giN. 

"~esurectton 

tsn't reserved 
solely 

for gods" 
-..?Llex 
~olden 



Mmmm, mmmm! Oh my 
god! Oh my god! This issue's 
so hot! Oh my god! rm gonna 

bust a nutt! 
Uhhhhhhhhhhhh .... 

A Private Moment 
with 

Assistant-Editor 
Bryan Tucker ... 

Static wants you! 
Our mailbox is empty and you got 

just what we need to fi]) it. Send in 
your arl, poetry, thoughts, or nude 

photos to box 2093. 

Answers to "Rock stars and how they died" 
a. Mama Cass choked on a chicken bone 
b. Jim Morrison died of heart failure (but don't worry, 

he'll be back) 
c. Jimi Hendrix choked on his own vomit 
d. Janis Joplin ended her liver and then her life with SoCo 
e. Elvis "The King" overdosed on the throne on medication 
f. Sid Barret is now a vegetable thanks to heroin 
g. Syd Vicious pioneered death by heroin for rock stars 
h. Stephanie Sargant followed in his footsteps 
i. Anthony Wood followed Steph to the pearly gates 
j. Trent reznor isn't actually dead, but give him time 
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